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BASEBALL TEAM

WINS THREE ICM ALL-MA-
UI

The All-Servic- e baseball team That Meyer 2, off Renowski 2; struck out,
showed ho brilliantly in the-carniv- ' by Bal 2, Meyer I, by Renowki 5

series, winning the cup. returned lo
nonoiuiu iju.1 morning on me Manna
Kea, after Invading the Valley 1 si 3
and Hecucing three kidly mutilate.
itcalps.

The soldier team was give n the trip
by the department eommanatT- - as. a
reward for ' their performance la t)e
aforementioned strles. Lieut. O'Hafa
of the Coast Defense wad iuKtrumen-ta- l

In arranging the games and handl-
ed the business end of the trip. Lteut.
C. B. Lyman captained the team ani
Lieut Mathews olficia tad as scorer.

Although the team was suffering
from k rough trip on the ClaudJne,
they celebrated July 4 by trimming
the All Mauls 10 to 2. Law son ajlow-e- d

but six scattered hits, whiJe his
teammates got 15 blnglas off -- Heinle"

4 wejer. j ne wuoie team ueraeu siJieii- -

didly, handling 41 chanvea with but
one error. This game was played ai
Kahulul on a wet, slippery field."
- The Mauis fared rather, badly In the
other two games played on the f.th
and Cth. The last game was some-wh- at

of a farce.
The score of Sunday's game was

close up to the Cth Inning and then a
walk-a-wa- y for the soldiers.

The Maui ball team cau not be fair-
ly Judged by the scores of these
games, and the team that goes over
looking for easy meat Is likely to b
eaten llvrs. They are all good sports
and splendid ball players, with "Bill"

,Bal as the bright and shining star.
One of the league teams here in Ho-

nolulu would do well to get Bal signed
:

-- up.
The All-Servic- e team was treated

royally and found a bunch of warm- -

hearted hcflpltauie sports wno am ev-er- y

thing iosslble to make the stay
pleasant " and succeeded admirably,
winding up the good time i by owe
enormous luau at the beautuui home
of Mr. Lyon.

Following Is a summary of the
games in the order in which they
Vere played. v

' ' ;.: Joly 4th. " J
Service AD R 11 Sll PO A E

Lyman, lb ......3
Hixenbaugh. ss..6
IT tlf . ft a Cwuuaijisoii, jj
Willis. 3b G

.Wasou, cf V......2
Gramith, rf ,5
Slerquel, 2 b .3
awinion, c ......
La WBon tvr -- . v'i . : 2 :Cj

Totals! ., J40 10 15 2J 12

Maul ' ' AB R H SBPO A E
Camera: wTf- - .....2 0,
Buchanan, cf . ...1
Encllsh. ss ..i..."4
Bal, lb ....... ..3
Soares, c .. .....4
Meyer, 4

Vierra, 3b .......4
Sholtz, If 4

Cockett. 2b
Maxwell, cf .....2

Totals
Hits and runs

Basehits
All-Ma- ul .

: Basehits
Summary

Maui

0

0
0
0

14

.31
by

....13

...i....ro
....1

-- Two-base hits, Sterquel,
Soares,' Williamson, Hlxenbaugh. bas-
es on balls, off Meyer off Lawson
3. Struck out, by Meyer by Law-so- n

12. Passed balls, Swinton, Soares
2. Umpires, Renowski and Bento;
time of game. hours minutes.

Second litnt. July 5tn.
All Service AB R H S(5 PO
Lyman, lb, .. . . ; 0
Hixenbaugh, bs . f0
Williamson, if, ss
Willis. ......
Masou. cf . . .

Gramith, rf .

O'liara, .....
Swinton,

i,

Totals
All -

i

2
I
2

0
3
2

0

2
2
2

0

Carroll,
Sholtx. rf.: ..I
Knlish,
Meytr, i
Carcia,
Hal. ...
Soares,
Vierra. 1

Coikett. Hi T i

Maxwell.
Kama, l 1

Totals ........34
Hits am! runs by
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Baseball!
NEW ATHLETIC PARK

Saturday. July 11th.
COA'.T vs. PUNAHOU.)

Sunday. July 1?th,
CHINESE vi. ST. LOUIS,
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ALL-SERVI-
CE

passed balls, Swinton, Scares. Um
pires, Sterquel and Chlslet. Time of
game, 2 hours 15 minutes.

1 II xen Laugh's running K shoestring
catch of line drive in. the
seventh was the feature.

Third Game, July Cth.
All Service AB K II SB PO
Lyman, lb . . . 2 4 ) 9
Williamson, p. ss 5 2 10 3
Willis. 3b ...... C I 1 O 1
C.ramith, rf . .... 5 2 110Renowski.' p. If.. 5 2 2 0 5
Mason, cf. . . 5 1 4 2
Sterquel, p. 2b. . 4 1 2 u- 2
Swinton, c. 5 2 3 0 4
O'liara, ss. 2b. ..3 0 0 0 1

Lawson. p. . 2 0 1 0

Totals ..... 46 13 2 0

Wailuk- u- ABU
Carroll,- - c. ss 4 1
Meyer, p. lb .... 5 1

English, ss. rf.:-- 3 1

Bal. p .. ; 3 1

Oarcia, 2b . . . . . . 2 0
Kama, cf ...... 5 0
Cockett, lb., 2b.. 3 0
Vierra. 3b. ..... 4 2
Maxwell, If. . . . . 4 1
Soares, c. . . . 2 0
Oliviera, rf. .... 1 0

Totals ..36 7

SB PO AVE
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Hits and runs by innings'
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Basehlts .... 8 1 J 2..S0 1 219
Wailuku ...... 0 0 6 0 fl 0 0 0 7

Basehits .... 0 2 0 0 2 0 1 1 9
Summary Three bar eh its, Renow-

ski, Lyman, Bal; twobasehits. Law-so- n,

Lyman, Williamson; bases on
balls, off Meyer 1,, Lawson, . William-
son 2. 2; struck out, by Mey-
er 2, Bal 2, by lawson 2, Renowski 2:
passed balls, Swinton. UmpireB, lllx-enbaug- h

and Chlslet. Time of game,
2 hours 10 minutes. '

iif ODSSIP

WKit things the future may have tn
store for, us he would be a. brave man
that-woul- d prophecy,; but hitherto; we
havj never played either of ijur chaw-Dionshl-

of eolf on other. than a sea--

Uo-J- b . 1 rfnloii livening' Mail.?" la
America, despite the vast extent Of
its seaboard, there is now a seaside
course, in the technical. sense,' in the
whole country. . Nature, richly liber- -

al to them in many wayt, has denied
them that' composition alluvial soil
which the Scot cai: ."links; Their
courses are on the inland soil, in
many instances cut out of. forest and
.jungle. ..V;,v L r:'.
Golf on Seaside Links.

The American comkig as a stranger
to this country will. find himself in
golfing conditions which are sol far

to him, hut, so far, by no
means more difficult than those to
which he Is accustomed. Golf on the
seaside rinks is an easier game,: on
the whole, than Inland, The ball by
the sea is never embedded in mud.
It never lies as close to the ground
as it may lie ahiong the softer grass.
Thfc links turf is crisp and the ball is
upon rather than In the grass through
the green. And though American
courses are of this hi land type, our
American Invaders will hot find them-
selves in any unfamiliar species of
trouble in our sand bunkers, for the
soil on that side supplies them, with
sand, and their courses can show
them bunkers as deep and dire rs the
"Cardinal" of Prestwick, almost' a
the "Maiden" of Sandwich herself.

The very, fact that the courses in
America are often In the form of ave-

nues hewn out the woodland indi-

cates that the penalty they exact for
erratic driving Is Very severe. At St
Andrews, at. Sandwich, if the grass is
not very' high at Westward Ho! a
man may drive as wildly as he pleases
at many holes, "and if he has a slice
of good fortune he may lose nothing
by it j but in America on almost every

inse yon may name except Myopia
ami Garden City, where trees seldom
come in the way of hazards, the wild
driver tinds himself in troubles as rt
morseless as he enfounters in this
country or if he goes wandering
anions the pine stems in New Zealand

or at St. George's Hill.
Wooden Clubs at Sandwich.

Moreover, our courses and especial-
ly Sandwich, on which. the amateur
hainpioi!sliip was played this year,

sive matiy more long carries from the
tee than are provided for the Ameri
cans driving in their own land, mere

0 o o l o i (t (i 2 :'i fore the necessity of the wotnlen
it l o 2 1 1 o n :i S jHiibs is the greater here than there.

TTee basehits. I.ynian.j The difference in the climate makes
bast-hits- .
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WIVT, llHUt-- Ullfll., llHlt'It'lllTS Ml llio
uolf of th two lands.

It has always been recognized that I

tho Americans are at a disadvantage
as compared with the players of Great
Britain in a hish wind, because it is
a condition with which they arc so
much less familiar. And-'i- .this ro-siH-

our country showed them just
the hospitality, gave them just the
welcome that) tliey should desire most
keenly, when they came over for their
a spell of blustery weather such as
Mav seldom favors us withal.

I Nature, on the whole, has not done
practise woik. for they came over into
tuit- - so iinn m for golf in America as

in our islands. Art, on the other hand,
win! money have done more. The
British visitor. nlaviii2 for the firsr i

time on iiii American course, receives
foinethine of h rhock. Even befor ho
fares out on the course itself he will

Pit ffl ttl) ILJ LjlMfca ii iilJ
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S JACK JOHNSON WILL 8
, FIGHT LANGFOR NEXT. 8

It : -- : . ;

n PARIS. I'ndlscouraged hy his
3 defeat on faints by Jack John- - tt
tt son in a twenty-roun- d bout for tt
tt the heavyweight championship tt
tt of the world. Frank Akiran of tt
tt Pittsburg rested the day after his tt
tt fight 'at his camp at Mariel-on- - tt
tt the-Ois- e. Johnson iflso remained tt
tt at his training quarters nurs- - tt
tt ing a badly swollen land. - He re-- tt
tt ceived a number of visitors, tt
tt Johnson attributed his Injured tt
tt fist to the fact that he wore for 8
tt the first time four-ounc- e gloves, tt
tt Instead of gloves weighing five S
tt ounces. tt
tt Johnson has agreed to fight tt
tt Sam I.angford the m! idle of Oc- - tt
tt tober., For this battle he will re- - tt
tt celve f2fl.nO", win, lose or draw, tt
F -. &
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DOPE ON THE

BIG LEAGUES

With ' the major ieaguc baseball
clubs about to enter upon the second
half 'of their 1914 campaign, a compari-

son with the records of the past two
years develops sorrc interesting data
regarding th strength and weakness
es otHhe teams in the National snd
American circuits. In the' senior or-

ganization thett New York Giants led
their league on July 1 in both 1&12
and . 1913. Two years ago the Mcr
Urawites were making a runaway race
of the peunani contest, having won
uO and lost 11 games, for an average
of .820. Pittsburg , s second with
37 games won and. 25 los't, giving the
Pirates a percentage of .597. Chicago
with ,667 was third, , having lost 26
games and won 34. Cincinnati com-
pleted the first division with 5 vic
tories and 22 defeats, 'the Reds' ier- -

centege. being ,522. Philadelphia,
Brooklyn, St. Ixmls and Bostcn- - fol-

lowed in the order nameA with per-
centages of .433, .407, .391, and .303.
respectively. - :"v' '

Last s&son'a standing showed sev-
eral marked chaT over this order,
fqr whAU) the GiaAtaJwerHo4i4ig
tfte' "way; "their -- lead was or the nar
rowest tnargin,' tor Philadelphia was
In second place and Brooklyn follow
ing the Quakers closely. la Tact.-- but
.120 points aeparated the first four
teams against approximately .300 In
1912v:- - The New York club, ultimate
winners of the oennaot. had a percent-
age of -- 3.rv to Philadelphia's .633. The
Giants had won 40 games and lost 23.
while the Quakers' score stood '- 3$
games won and .22 lost Brooklyn,
which held sixth place hi 1912, was
but 7fi points behind the second place
club, having won 34 Raraes and lost 27,
Chicago completed the list of first

with a percentage of .511.
Theuecohd half of the league standing
was occupied by Pittsburg, St Loais,
Boston and Cincinnati with respective
percentages of .481. J24, .413. and .379.

Jnv. the American" league the Phila-
delphia Athletics were, not playing at
top speed in 1912 and held second
place with the Boston Red Sox, show-
ing the way. Chicago was third and
Washington fourth. - The . rare was
much closer, however, than that In
the National organization; for Boston
had but 128 boints separating the first
and fcttrth teams, the standing being:
Bostcn, ..won 46, lost .21 percentage
.687; - Philadelphia, won 3S, ' lost 25,
percentage, .Q2; Chicago, won. 3H, lost
2S, percentago .576; Washington, won
38, lost i 3. ; percent age :.p15i). Cleve-
land. Detroit, New York and f?tLrute
formed the rear guard in the order
named. .,, ; . ' :

. Last season the Athletics held a
lead of such proportions that the fans
were .. already beginning - to concede
the pennant to Connie Slack's players.
With 4 games won and 17 lost, tlve
PhHaderj)hia cluh showed a percentage
of .738 against Cleveland's i00 for 42
games, won; and 2S lost. Chlcaeo was
again In third place with 39 victories
and 2 defeats. ivinir the White Sosc
..r49. Washington, white hot going as
strong as . in . 1 912, still managed to
hold (fouHli "place, l.T io!nts , behind
Ohlcapo ana five points ahead of Bos-
ton, whiqh in' one . year JuhI, dropped
from first to fifth place. Detroit, St.
Louis and New York brought rip in
the rear as they did tn lit 1

ALL STUDENTS WIN.

The All-Stude- baseball team play-
ed its first game away from home at
Li.hue. Kauai. Julv 2. And won from
the Llhtift tearm 8 to 3. Intnah and
(lav pitched,

vit
CHINESE A NO ASAHIS

Big scores mafked the Junior
l eague comes Sunday rnnrning. In
the opener the 0. A. IT.s beat; the. d.
A. C.s 13 to 4. and in the second con-
test the Apahis w-o- an 8 to 3 game
from the Portuguese. . '

have been somewhat abashed ly the
magnificence of the.clubhouse, and as
he forth on "the eonrse the con
viction only sinks the deeper 'that he
is here in a land where Jhey spend
dollam as freel v. at least, as we at
home spend ; shillings.

STiTT.itrT.rTTrf mrr vor
TODAY'S' NEWS TODAY

PITCHERS I HAVE FACED
By EDDIE. COLLINS,

(In the American Magazine.)

NO. 4.
If any pitcher ever had the Ath-

letics number it was Walsh. He al-

ways seemed to have something on us.
Before last year I don't think we ever
knocked him out of the box; and even
then, hatting against his but recently
healed bad" arm. we could get only
one run oif iim in five laningA, when
he was retired. 1 recall a game two
years ago, when we got 15 hits off
him and only three, runs. Talk about
.Vathewson's finish against the Ath-
letics in the World Series! It wad
tame compared to "Big Ed's" in that
ninth inning. W'ith three men on
base, none out, and the score 4to 3
in Chicago's favor, it was up to Walsh
to check any Philadelphia rally, and
he did not take,' any chances on fly
balls or gentle taps to the infield. In
stead, every man who faced bim was
mowed down on strikes; and when I
say that Baker, and Mclnnis Canned
loo, you have an idea, of the marvel
ous pitching Walsh r must have done.

Walsh Is the r only real master of
the spit ball I know of. He was the
first absolutely to perfect and control
It. Most spit-ba-ll pitchers are. wild;
and they have troilble especially ' to. 1 f t.. - - . ! 1 ,waue lueir spiuw JMUJte, ana usual-
ly have to resort to the fast one, but
eot Walsh! Many time's I have seen
him give a batter three balls and no
strikes, and then three spitters would
go swishing across . the plate' knee
high, and the hatter' would sit down.
Walsh invariably aims bis spitter at
one spot on a batter,. namely between
the waist and the knees. I have never
seen a spitter that was any good that
broke above the waist.

Walsh never attempted to throw a
curve until last year, when his arm
was in bad shape. A visit to a noted
arm specialist Is said to have put
Walsh back In form, again, and I hope
he is again the old "Iron Man," for 4f always. . s 7oaseoaiij, to lose., him,' hisab- - Wm. whut in inirsence be severely teJL A ood was to he in same place-iaflel- dejv

dangerwis -- batter. Walsh waist to shoe tops, and it was notalways helped to wln his own game, the spittera of some pitchers, at your
In our series .the White head one minute and at your feet "thethere was always a keen personal next. In spite of this It was mighty
rivalry between Jack, Barry, tha hard to hit safely. Although thereleilc shortstop, and AValsh; as they almost a foot break on Walsh'a

J1 L'lf la Mrldenr: Connecticut, spit ball. Sullivan, who always caught
and, oddly enough, Jack always him. said he could do it sitting in a
seemed to a little the better of it rockintr chair, hb rontrol was so per- -

Walsh was not aixitcher.I dreaded feet. :v , y

1
TO BE FIRED' FROM CLUB

By pT. KNOX. -
An ominous ' silence pervades :

the
office of the club owner.. He is seat-
ed at his ' , desk glowering into
siace and his thoughts are far from
tranquil This much 'Is gleaned by
the furrowed hrow a nd the vicious
manner in which he "chaws" the end
of his long, black seegar.:

. Lying on the desk hefore him is the
league standing. The undeniable fig-
ures show his club is -- wallowing in
the darkness of place a hopeless
tailender, although the season has
scarcely more than: begun to begin. ;

He has left orders with his import-
ant looking office, boy he is not to be
disturbed. . He wanta to bo alone w ith
his thoughts unpleasant as they are.
He fears if any one should associate
in the same room with him he might
spatter with ink. him with a
pen and send home on a blotter: He
is dangerous, that's what , he is. dan-
gerously desperate. But lie - just
enough control left to realize how
dangerous he is. He spent the of
It In instructing his young guardian'
in the outer office.
Doesn't-Hear- . Boy. ,

He Is so wrapt up in his thoughts
and the wrestling bout; with his see-- i

gar Is so keen he does not hear the
door; stealthily, opened,) does not hear
the cautious footstep ofl the of fice boy
as that dignitary eases one foot in-
side the threshold and then edges the
rest of his body inward.. ; t

Tiptoes carry . him: within a soft
speaking distance of the owner, out
hold him poised bevon3 ' the radius
of a left hook or a No. 12 boot

"Ahem!" the o. b. (office boy)
clears his throat in his most solicitous
way. He tries to control, a powerful
desire to broad jump through the still
open door open as a of
precaution-a- s the owner swings sud-
denly and wrathfully around in , his
chair. . . ...

"Didn't I tell vou I was not to be
disturbed, you thick head? Everything
connected with establishment
seems to be made of bone. Whaddaya
want?". ; .

"Mr. Turnstile, there's a delegashun
of your ball players outside an they
want to see ya for a minute. .They
has sumpthin important to tell va
and won't slin It to me first. Leftv
Flinger is leadln em and they doesn't
look dangerous."

There was a long pause. . own-
er glowers at the o, b.-- then at
the open door. He can hear subdued
whispering in the anteroom.'

"How many are there?"
"Looks the whole team."
The, owner, glances overhls should-

er to see if his heavy ane is still in
position, if the ink well is full and the
pen ooint and blotter handy. '

"Show 'em
Headed by Lefty Fl Inter, the troun

enters one by one; Seven or eight
file slowly and silently into the sane
turn. Doleful and downcast they look.
If they weren't wearing their street
clothes you'd - think, they were Just
about to engage In a baseball game. -

Lefty fidgets more than the rest

1 i- -

tH0J6? CT Ai1gR?CW Pt3S OCIATtoii
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He has been elected spokesman, and
what he has to say: Is of vital import--:
a nee. He. has been scanning his con-
densed vocabulary , for , a good starter
and .evidently . theword hasn't stole
home;;yetsw'r:-- : ?vv' v

Seeing ; their plight ;the owner un-

leashes his most stentorian tones:
"Whaddaya. want. Be brief now.

I'm busy and haven't timer to waste on
a lot a dubs like you." : 4" v n

"That's Just hat we wuz thinkin.',
stutteringiy spouts Lefty, We've
'bout 'decided" we're dubs and : we've
come to have a ' little talk - on it :

"Boss, ya been payin our salaries
and payin. us purty good at that, and
we've beeh tryin to play ball for ya,
but wo caint Ain't no use tryin Now
W'hat'we want is fo ya to trade' us to

'some other clubs In ; this .league or
pack us back to th' bushes: : We've
done, our, best but we're pikers. " As
ball players we're a punch a-- yaps and
hams and ya might- - just as . well can
us." :): ;.v--'- v

All this sounds like the workings of
an .overimaginatlve mind.' It;sdunds
like the ' wierdest kind of fiction,' But
It's, a. fact Several xnembera of the
Montreal International , league ' team
have established such a precedent by
petitioning "Sam- - Llchtenstein; own-
er of the club, to trade or sell them to
some other club in the International
league or --some other leagued '

.

Not one
poor cigar

in : a - hundred boxes of
General 'Arthurs. Nu-
merous inspections in
the curing, in the hand mak-
ing and in the packing, safe-

guard the smoker against a
fxrly. blended or imper-
fectly made cigar. ; , '

BASEBALL GAME NETS
' THREE ENDOWED BEDS

FOR THE LEAHI HOME

The Oahu League has turned over
to the Leah! Home through its treas-
urer, A, "W. T. Bottomley, J143S.36 as
the net proceeds of the recent benefit
fame between the University of Cali-
fornia and a picked tahu aggregation.
The board of directors of the home
have voted to accept t Do gift, and the
money will be used in installing three
endowed beds at the hospital which
will be known as the "Oahu League-Universit- y

of California benefit beds."
In addition to this windfall, which will
insure the care of additional tuber.
culosis patients, the county has decid-
ed to donate 500 each month to the
home.; , ., fix ':'"

KAHMlIAi
RAVLINS MAY 00

' By Litest Malll L

SAN FRANCISCO. "DukA Kahaa-amok- u,

the famous swimming speed-
ster, may tour the East, starting after
the meeting , here. William. T. Raw-
lins, who Is managing the Healanl Club
and Hul Nalu teams, plans to have
tlfe Hawaiian swimmers return home
leaving here on tb,e 7th of July. Raw-lin- s

himself 13 going to tour the East
as far . as Nev7 ork on a huslness
trip. He says that h may take Duke
along with him; and if so, the Kanaka
marvel will have a chance to show his
skill in the Eastern club tanks. , The
proposition is tentative, at present, but
Rawlins expects to know from com-
munications . from the East f shorty
whether or not Kahanamoku will make
the trip." 'U: ' v-- '.' ,' '. "- ;-:

"If Duke does s go 1 will be willing
to let him swim any distance up to and
including the mile. I think that he
will; show them : something over the
long- - distance. v His performance at
Los Angeles is what gives me confi-
dence ; thit he Would make a great
showing in a mile awimj . i

It develops that Kahanamoku; has
eclipsed the ' American record io the
446-yar- d dash, but that no application
has been madf as yeCbyf th"e Iawailin
A. A. U. "On the 11th of June during
a,pieet,i,ati;HotipluluKahanamoku
swam the quarter in "T f22 "over a
100-yar- d course. ; ierry .McGIlirvary'a
American record is 5:23 2-- 5 and was
made in a small tank. Kiernan holds
the world's mark of 5: 19, made in open
still water. ; V '..-- ' ). :

HARVARD CREW WIN S.

The Harvard second eight captured
the grand challenge cup at Henley, by
defeating the Union Beat Club of Bos
ton,- by. a length and a quartef. Gui-- ,

seppl Slnigalla, "an Italian, won the 1

Diamond Sculls, "by beating C. M. Stu-- 1

art of Cambridge.. . : ... u - '

a--
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B. V. D,: Coat Cut Un- -
aad i Knee

Length Dowert.
I b

50c, J j

U75c, fl. t'O and $1.50
the Garment. --

. f

VENICE TEAM

SURE TO K
Happy Hogan, 13 of His Play-

ers and Umpire Jack Mc-Car- ty

Due in November

That Honolulu fans will see some
h!gh class baseball late In the year,
after the Pacific Coast league season
closes, Is now assured, the Venice
team having been signed up for a
series here. Word to this effect has
been received from II. G. Lowry of
this city, who how la Saa Fran-cisc- o

to close the deal with: the Coast-ers-.

.' , ;: .,'.... :.v;-:-;--V-
:-.

Lowry writes as follows to th sport-
ing editor of the Star-Bulleti- n:

"Just a few llnei to say that svsry
thing Is fine and dandy for big league
baseball tn Honolulu next November
and have closed with Happy Hogan
.till hta n M v 9 m m m,wilm 0'
bum .uis kwu iur unites iu ierugames here. He has signed up to .

bring the best he has and nothing but
members of his team are tonake the
tripthere being himself and 13 play-
ers along with Umpire Jack McCarty.

Have seen , all the teams' except
Portland in action and the Coasters
are playing a great game of baseball.
Venice, though, looks to be the best
oi an ine teams, oeing sweu tieiaers,
clever baserunntrs and dandy hitters.
Hogan himself is a card and when he
gets on the coaching line it means
one long laugh, ; v- -

- - J

" "Naturslly one Is very busy on ft
trip of this kind but I manage to get
arountf a whole lot and have seen sev-
eral great ball games, . (t couple of
nights of boxing an nfarly . every
show In the town. Our swimmers are
a big hit around the Hotel Stewart
where I am stopping and all of them
are In tip top shape. McDermott
Hebner and th McGilllvray hoys from
Chicago show great form In practice
and fans here are going to see some
mighty classy swimming."
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'. 2 for 23 cents
4

Qatt. iebody &. Co. Iae. &Iakeri

M . . rtt A ... : I

.
At " .

r s v-r-i t v

v An "Ocean of
Cbrrifbrt'r
In B.V.D.

Ihe heat fades away "like
; a steamer on the horizon.'

4 if you .wear cool, light--.

woven, loose fitting B. V D. Underwear. It takes the soar
out of the temperature and the Vsoreness" out: of your
temper.
To-day-1-n-ow this minute you ought to have B. V. D.tDn. ;
Then 'oh ! how cool" and"ah! how care-free- !" c-

By the way, remember, that not all Athletic Underwear Is B,,
V. D. On every B. V. D. Undergarment is sewed .

dersbinc

-

This ReJ Jf'azrn Label .

MADE, FOR TMt

mm

'

B. V. D. Union Suits
(Pat. U. S."A. fl7

$1.00, ':1.50;t2.09 r

53.00 and $5.03 th.
CgTRETAtURASg 1 Suiu , t : ;it

For your own welfare fix ths B. V. D. Red Woven 'LibeP : ' '
firmly In your mind and mak e the' salesman. 'h&wIti 16 : t "

you. That positively safeguards you. :' v- - ' " ;V
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